
Delaware Contract Summary

Electric Generation Supplier 
Information

XOOM Energy Delaware, LLC
License No. 2012607185
11208 Statesville Road, Suite 200, Huntersville, NC 28078
1-888-997-8979
customercare@xoomenergy.com
www.xoomenergy.com

Price Structure Your price for energy purchases will be a variable price, per kilowatt hour (kWh) of 
usage that may change on a monthly basis, plus taxes and fees, if applicable. 
Your variable price may fluctuate each month and may be higher or lower than 
your local utility’s standard offer service rate. Your rate price is based upon a 
number of factors, which include but are not limited to, the fluctuation of wholesale 
commodity costs and other components of wholesale prices (including but not 
limited to capacity related costs, fluctuations in energy supply and demand, and 
weather patterns) and XOOM Energy's pricing strategies, including XOOM’s profit 
margin. There is not a limit on how much your price may change from one billing 
cycle to the next. You are responsible for all XOOM supply charges and all 
applicable utility charges and taxes incurred during the term of this Agreement. 
Utility charges and taxes are not included in your XOOM supply price. 

XOOM Energy will post on its website your rate for your next billing period at least 
twelve days prior to the close of your billing period. You can access your rate for 
your next billing period by visiting the XOOM Energy Delaware website at 
http://xoomenergy.com/en/variable-rates-delaware.

To access historical prices for the last twenty-four (24) months, you can call 
XOOM at 1-888-997-8979 or visit our website at www.xoomenergy.com. Please 
note that historical prices are not indicative of present or future pricing.

Supply Price Your initial price under this contract is $0.0719 per kWh. This initial price will be in 
effect for 2 billing cycles. Thereafter, your price may vary monthly based on the 
factors described above.

Statement Regarding Savings The supply price may not always provide a savings.

Contract Start Date The Term of this Agreement will begin on the date your local utility processes your 
enrollment with XOOM Energy.

Contract Term/Length This contract will continue until terminated by you or by XOOM Energy. 

Cancellation/Early Termination Fees N/A

Renewal Terms N/A

Rescission You may cancel your acceptance of the Agreement with XOOM Energy by calling 
XOOM’s Customer Care Center at 1-888-997-8979 or by sending an email to 
customercare@xoomenergy.com. You have three (3) business days from the start 
of your rescission period to rescind this Agreement without penalty. The start of 
the rescission period will depend on your method of enrollment as follows: (1) for 
written contracts, the rescission period will begin when you sign the contract; (2) 
for electronic enrollments, the rescission period will begin when you submit your 
enrollment; and (3) for telephone enrollments, the rescission period will begin 
when you receive the copy of your contract and contract summary (by electronic 
mail or U.S. Mail).

For additional information, please refer to your Terms and Conditions. Please retain this document for your records. If you have any 
questions regarding this agreement, contact your competitive supplier using the information above.
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